
LEGAL AGREEMENT:
This is an agreement between Sage Valley Pet Center and the pet owner whose signature(s) appears below (hereinafter 
called “Owner”). 

1.   Owner agrees to pay the rate for pet care provided effective on the date pet is checked into Sage Valley Pet Center. 

2.   Owner further agrees to pay all costs and charges for special services requested, and all veterinary cost for the pet 
during the period said pet is in the care of Sage Valley Pet Center.

3.   Owner further agrees that the pet shall not leave the facility until all charges due are paid by Owner or proper 
payment arrangements are agreed upon by both parties.

4.   By signing this agreement and leaving the pet with Sage Valley Pet Center, Owner certifies to the accuracy of all 
information given about said pet. 

5.   Sage Valley Pet Center reserves the right to refuse admittance to Owner’s pet for any reason at any time. 

6.   Sage Valley Pet Center shall exercise reasonable care for the pet delivered by the Owner to Sage Valley Pet Center. 
If interactive care is provided, Owner recognizes and accepts potential risks involved in such activity. It is expressly 
agreed by the Owner that Sage Valley Pet Center’s liability shall in no event exceed the lesser of the current chattel 
value of a pet of the same species or the sum of $400.00 per animal admitted. The Owner further agrees to be solely 
responsible for any and all acts or behavior of said pet while it is in the care of the pet care provider, to include 
payment of costs for injury to staff or other animals or damage to facilities caused by the pet. 

7.   Owner specifically represents that he or she is the sole owner of the pet, free and clear of all liens and encubrances. 

8.   Owner specifically represents to Sage Valley Pet Center that, to the Owner’s knowledge, the pet has not been 
exposed to any contagious diseases within a thirty day period prior to check-in. During the period of this agreement, 
Owner also agrees to notify Sage Valley Pet Center of any known exposure of pet to a communicable disease and 
hold pet out of attending Sage Valley Pet Center until pet is symptom free for a minimum of 14 days or with written 
veterinary clearance. Owner further agrees to maintain currency of vaccinations as required by Sage Valley Pet 
Center and the Colorado Department of Agriculture for: Bordetella, Rabies and Distemper.   

9.   All charges incurred by Owner shall be payable upon pickup of pet. Sage Valley Pet Center shall have, and is 
hereby granted, a lien on the pet for any and all unpaid charges resulting from services provided by Sage Valley Pet 
Center. The Owner hereby agrees that in the event the charges are not paid when due in accordance with this 
contract, Sage Valley Pet Center may exercise its lien rights upon ten days written notice given by Sage Valley Pet 
Center to Owner by certified mail to address shown on contract. Sage Valley Pet Center may dispose of pet for any and 
all unpaid charges, at private or public sale, in the sole discretion of Sage Valley Pet Center, and Owner specifically 
waives all statutory or legal rights to the contrary. If such sale does not secure a price adequate to pay such costs of 
pet care or other charges delinquent, plus costs of sale, then Owner shall be liable to Sage Valley Pet Center for the 
difference. All monies realized by Sage Valley Pet Center at such sale, over and above the charges due to costs of 
sale, shall be paid by the Owner to Sage Valley Pet Center. 

10.   If pet becomes ill or injured, or if the state of the animal’s health otherwise requires professional attention, Sage 
Valley Pet Center, in its sole discretion, may engage the services of a veterinarian or administer medicine or give other 
requisite attention to the animal. Such fees that result will be the sole responsibility of the animals’s Owner. Upon 
notification of the Owner (if possible) or guardian (if possible) of illness, a suitable veterinarian of the Owner’s choice 
may be utilized, unless in the opinion of Sage Valley Pet Center an emergency situation exists which requires 
immediate attention. In the event of the animal’s demise, said animal will be in the care of Animal Urgent Care of Arvada. 
    As emergency care can be expensive, we need to ask these difficult but important questions: 
     

11.    Sage Valley Pet Center will not be liable for the injury, disease, illness, or death of any animal.

12. Any controversy or claim arising of or relating to this Agreement, or breach thereof, or as the result of any 
claim or controversy involving the alleged negligence by any party to this Agreement, shall be settled in mediation in 
accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration Association, and judgment upon the award rendered by a mediator 
may be entered in any Court having jurisdiction thereof. The mediator shall, as part of the award, determine an award 
to the prevailing party of the costs of such mediation and reasonable attorney’s fees of the prevailing party.

13. Grooming Agreement
Health: I understand that grooming can be stressful to some pets, especially the dog’s first groom, senior dogs, or dogs
with health issues. I also understand that it is necessary to have my pet up to date on all vaccinations prior to grooming.
Emergencies: In the event of an emergency, I authorize Sage Valley Pet Center to immediately seek professional
veterinary care for my pet at my expense.  I understand that all attempts will be made to contact me in the event of an
emergency. 
Coat Condition: I understand that if my pet’s coat is matted there will be an increased risk for clipper burn or cuts to occur.
This is due to the difficulty of attempting to get sharp clipper blades between the skin and matts. I understand that the 
groomers cannot be held responsible for such occurrences, although they will take all necessary precautions to 
prevent them. I also understand that matted pets take additional time to groom, so there will be an additional fee 
added to the regular grooming price.

14. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between parties. All terms and conditions of this Agreement shall 
be binding on the heirs, administrators, personal representatives and assigns of the pet Owner and Sage Valley Pet 
Center.

SAGE VALLEY PET BOARDING FORM

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Full Name:           Phone: 
Address:            Phone:
City:        State:           Zip:     Phone:
E-mail:

Veterinarian:         Phone:
Guardian:         Phone:
          Phone:

Date:

PET INFO
Dog:        Cat:        Other: 
Pet Name:     Breed:     Color:                                
Sex: M       F            Fixed: Y      N            Weight:    Year of Birth:

FEEDING INSTRUCTIONS
Owner Provided Food Name:         Amount (in cups) AM         PM
Special Feeding Instructions (i.e slow feeder bowl; medications in food, etc.)

Please Circle Treats/Additives Pet Can Have:

Milkbones Braunschweiger Beef/Rice Probiotic Cheese Fromm  Pedigree 
        Powder            Dry Food          Can Food 
List ANY allergies (i.e food, skin, chemical or environment) 

GENERAL INFORMATION (please circle)
Has Your Dog Been Boarded Before?  YES   NO   
   How Was the Experience?     POOR  FAIR   GOOD     
Anxiety During Thunderstorms is?       NONE   FEARFUL  EXTREME
Has Your Dog Jumped a Fence?    YES   NO
Dog Aggression Level is?    NONE   MILD    SEVERE 
Has Your Dog Bitten Someone?     YES   NO

Any Extra Notes: 

*Would you like to recieve updates and special offers?      Yes       No

*Emergency contact that can make decisions on your behalf?        

16400 W. 54th Ave. Golden, CO 80403  •  (303) 279 - 6969
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     I would like emergency costs up to the maximum amount of:           $

     Wait to hear from me or my guardian before going for emergency care:  Y/N 

     I would only like my pet to be kept comfortable until I return:   Y/N  
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may be entered in any Court having jurisdiction thereof. The mediator shall, as part of the award, determine an award 
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Representative for Owner:

Date:          Pet Name:

Owner Signature:
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